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President’s Note
Greetings…I hope this newsletter finds everyone well! It is that time of year
again where we are all outside cleaning our yards (in between rain storms). As
you are doing this take notice of the new residents walking the street and say
hi. We have many new residents that have moved in so WELCOME and we
are glad you chose Windsor Forest to put down your roots. For those of you
that are pool members, step out of your comfort zone and introduce yourself to
someone new. You never know what you may have in common.
Speaking of the pool, we have a new diving board so thank you to all that
supported this endeavor. A big THANK YOU to Heather and Kyle Moore for
leading this replacement project and having it ready by the time pool opens. I
hope everyone has the chance to enjoy the pool this summer and the activities
that are planned. Also make sure to come out and support the swim team this
summer at their home meets. All swim team concession sales support the team
so come, grab a burger, and cheer for just a little while. If you want a good
seat, you’ll have to be early to beat Larry Walk to the front row! We have a
great group of kids led by our own Carter Kale so I’m excited to see them
compete.
As we are all part of this great neighborhood, pay attention and take note of any
strange or out the ordinary events. Call 911 at any time you think someone is
speeding, there are problems after hours around the clubhouse, or if there is
some that just doesn’t belong canvassing the neighborhood. Also communicate
with your neighbors if you go out of town so that someone has their eyes on
your property while you are away.
Last I would like to thank the current board for all they do. They are a great
group of people that give an enormous amount of their time to the association
so thank them when you see them. If you have an issue regarding a matter,
keep in mind they are volunteers! Also, all board meetings are open to any
members that wish to attend and we welcome your attendance.
Hope to see you at the pool or working in your yard….
With kind regards,
~Dean
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Hospitality
Welcome to the Neighborhood!
The past year brought more than 13 new
homeowners to Windsor Forest, and it looks as though 2016 will be
close behind. We don’t like to say “good bye” to friends who leave,
but we are happy to welcome these new neighbors to the community.

Clarisse and David Bushman
moved into 209 Sheffield Road in May, coming from the
mountains of Shenandoah County, Virginia. Clarisse is a
retired high school librarian looking forward to having time for
gardening and learning to quilt. David, a soon-to-be retired
civil engineer, enjoys photography and woodturning. They can
be reached at Clarisse’s cell phone number (540) 335-6308 and
by
email
at
clarissebushman@gmail.com
or
dbushman54@gmail.com.

Elizabeth and Miguel Collado
and their baby girl Sophia (born April 16!) are our new
neighbors at 103 Buford Road, arriving from Portsmouth at the
end of April. Elizabeth is a homemaker and part-time wedding
planner, and Miguel is a landscape designer who loves to fish in
his spare time. You can reach them at (757) 739-8095 and
collado.beth@gmail.com.

Katie and Andy Dean

moved to 7 Buford Road from Naples, Florida in May. Katie,
a dental office administrator, loves to travel and spend time
with family and friends and is eager to begin gardening at her
new home. Andy, a former active duty and current reserve
naval officer and pilot, is an attorney. The Deans can be
reached at kspencer11@gmail.com and
(757) 870-9348 (Katie) or (805) 794-7939 (Andy).

Karen and Jonathan Mann
moved from Ohio into their new home at 211
Buford Road with son Nathan (age 9) on December
1st. They are glad to call Windsor Forest “home”, as
Jonathan’s career in the U.S. Army has called for a
number of moves in recent years. Karen, who is
interested in babysitting, can be reached at (216) 3375598 or sunshine51474@msn.com, and Jonathan can
be
reached
at
(804)
894-5062
or
jonathanmann11@gmail.com.

~Barbara
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POOL NEWS
Thank you to all who came out to our opening day for the pool. We had a great turn
out. Thank you to everyone who contributed to our diving board fundraising efforts. We
dedicated the board with each child making an inaugural jump. We also had a special guest,
David Walters, Olympic Gold Medalist; join us for some racing in the pool.
As you come to the pool throughout the summer, be sure to sign in at the front table. If you
have a guest, even if it is a non-resident family member, be sure to pay the guest fee to our
lifeguard on duty.
Swim Team
Please note our Home Swim Team Dates
June 27, July 18 and July 25

~Richard

Our pool will close at 3:00pm to prepare for
our swim meets. Please come out and
cheer for the Frogs and stop by our
Concessions for dinner, which directly
supports our team!!! ~Heather

Movie Night at the Pool
This Friday, June 10 from 8-10pm.
Open to all pool members, plus invite your friends from outside of the neighborhood to
watch a movie while floating in the pool for only $2.00. We will be playing games in
conjunction with our movie, "Finding Nemo" and concessions can be purchased!
The $2.00 guest fee will go toward the pool and all concession sales will go toward the
swim team end-of-season banquet. If you would like to donate items for concession
(candy, soda, etc.) please contact Lisa Bollinger directly. (I'm in the WF directory)
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Social Scene
"Family Karaoke”
at the pool
June 17th 6-9 pm!
Be on the look out
through the summer
for more events to come!
~Amber

Join our private HOA group on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/windsorforesthoa/

Our next board meeting will be on Monday, June 13th, at 7pm.

Grounds
Thanks to all who showed up for our grounds and
pool cleanup last month.
We were able to:

~Ken
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Neighborhood Watch

2.
3.
4.

5.

Hello neighbors,
I’m Christy Meeks, the new Neighborhood Watch coordinator, and
I’m excited to be a part of the Windsor Forest Board. I recently met
with our JCC liaison, Master Officer Alan McDowell, and he’s
committed to helping us keep the Forest as safe as possible.
A couple of recent incidents prompt me to remind everyone about
some simple acts that can go a long way in deterring crime:
1. Lock all vehicles at all times. Officer McDowell told me that
the one thing that a recent long-running string of car burglaries had in
common was that every car was unlocked. The thieves weren’t even trying to get into locked
cars—they just hit the ones that had easy access.
Turn on outside lights in the evenings. It may increase the electric bill and decrease the light bulb
longevity, but it’s also a crime deterrent.
Keep doors and windows locked. It’s sad to think that we’re living in an age where we need to do
this, but broad daylight home invasions are becoming more and more common.
If you’re going out of town, put lights on timers, stop mail and newspaper deliveries, and let your
neighbors know. We’re all probably fairly familiar with our neighbors’ vehicles, and if a strange
one appears when you know that the homeowners are out of town (we now recognize our
neighbors’ house-, dog-, and cat-sitter’s cars!), have JCC check it out.
And, if you hear or see anything suspicious or just not quite right, call 911 IMMEDIATELY.
Office McDowell was adamant that we call, no matter what the situation is. He also emphasized
that we don’t need to say that it’s not an emergency--the dispatcher is there to take the
information and disseminate it appropriately. Recently, a homeowner had a vehicle sideswiped in
his driveway, and the driver who did it didn’t stop. Officer McDowell said that car could have
fled because JCC was already looking for him/her, and knowing where and when the incident
occurred could help them find that driver faster.

Lastly, a word about parking --Windsor Forest is a shoulder and ditch design neighborhood, and that
means that parking in the areas between the road and the drainage ditches is prohibited as per the
Virginia Department of Transportation: http://www.virginiadot.org/business/resources/appendb.pdf
Office McDowell said that cars parking in these easement right-of-way areas on a daily basis will be
subject to JCC enforcement.
Look for more information about upcoming Neighborhood Watch meetings and activities, possibly in
conjunction with our fabulous Forest parties and meetings at the Clubhouse. If you’d like to help,
please let me know.
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3 Frosty Homemade Summer
Treats for Dogs
With	
  the	
  temperatures	
  warming	
  up,	
  we’re	
  planning	
  on	
  spending	
  a	
  lot	
  more	
  
time	
  outdoors	
  with	
  our	
  dogs.	
  What	
  could	
  be	
  more	
  fun	
  for	
  Fido	
  than	
  chowing	
  
down	
  on	
  some	
  delicious,	
  frosty	
  treats	
  on	
  a	
  warm	
  summer’s	
  day?	
  All	
  your	
  
neighbor’s	
  pooches	
  are	
  sure	
  to	
  be	
  jealous!	
  Here	
  are	
  5	
  paw-‐some,	
  Fido	
  approved	
  
recipes	
  you	
  can	
  serve	
  the	
  next	
  time	
  the	
  temperatures	
  are	
  hot	
  that	
  we	
  promise	
  
will	
  make	
  you	
  the	
  bark	
  of	
  the	
  neighborhood!	
  

Cheeseburger Pops
During your neighborhood backyard barbecue, chances are
Sparky is standing there looking up at you with jealous eyes.
Now your pups can get in on the cook out fun too. These
Cheeseburger pops will both keep your dog entertained for long
periods of time and have them barking for more. Simply take
some left over cooked hamburger meat and put it into some ice
cube trays. Add a bit of water and/or broth and freeze for 2-3
hours.

Chicken Pops
Chicken pops are easy to make and will help cool your dogs
down during these long summer days.
Ingredients
2 Chicken breasts, cooked and chopped (or how ever much you
have on hand)
2 cups Water
1 tablespoon dried Parsley
Directions
1. Divide your cooked and chopped chicken among the
disposable cups, about 1/4 cup of chicken in each.
2. In a small bowl mix the water and dried parsley.
3. Divide the water mixture among the disposable cups, about
1/2 cup in each.
4. Freeze for 8 hours to allow them to fully set.
5. Run warm water around the mold to remove the popsicle.
Make 4 chicken pops.
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Banana Pops
Ingredients
4 cups plain yogurt
2 tablespoons peanut butter
3 bananas, ripe, peeled & mashed
Directions
Blend all the ingredients to a puree in a food
processor.
Pour into 4 ounce plastic cups.
Freeze until firm.
Pop the treat out of the cup and watch your dog
enjoy!
Store the treats in the freezer for up to 2 weeks.

